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COMPENSATION COMMISSION MINUTES

/

COMPENSATION COMMISSION
January 9, 2003
7:00P.M.

COMMITTEE NAl\1E:
MEETING DATE:
MEETING TIME:

Raul Ramirez, Commission Chair, called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m.

ROLLCALL
Present:

1.0

Commission Members Ramirez (Chair), Edgar, Loncke, Moose, Yue

INTRODUCTIONS
Raul R. Ramirez, Commission Chair gave a brief welcome, the purpose of the compensation
commission and asked the commission members to introduce themselves providing background
information and previous experience.

1.1

Oath of Office
Valerie Burrowes, City Clerk, administered the Oath of Office for the newly fonned
Compensation Commission.

2.0

STAFF REPORTS

2.1

Orientation for Commissioners: Background of Measure S, Presentation by the City Clerk's
Office and City Attorney's 'O ffice
RECOMMENDATION OF STAFF:

Committee Information

Nancy Miller, a private attorney who was very involved in developing the language for
Measure S requested not to do a presentation on the history of Measure S but to assist the
Commission with clarification if needed. Ms. Miller ,also requested to read on record a letter
written to the commission by Former Mayor Ann Rudin (who could not attend due to illness)
that stressed the importance and the difficulty of the job ahead for the commission. In that
letter Ms. Rudin congratulated the commission members on their appointment and
acknowledge the qualifications of each member stating that the compensation decided for the
Mayor and City Council will be fair and equitable.
Ms. Miller emphasized that the commission should look at the characteristics of the job not the
person and setting a baseline will set precedent. _
Chair Ramirez thanked Ms. Miller for reading into record the Former Mayor's letter wishing
her a speedy recovery.
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In the briefing on the background of Measure S, Ms. Miller highlighted that the citizens
requested the measure and wants the compensation to be fair and in line with comparable cities.
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Chair Ramirez talked about the language in the report provided to the commission, stating that
there was a glaring omission in the report regarding setting council salaries at a full time pay
scale. Ms. Miller stated that staff intentionally left that part vague wanting the commission to
make that decision and because they were not sure on how to set salaries for council members.
Chair Ramirez commented that he sees it as a loophole where they can receive a high
percentage of pay and have an outside job. Mr. Loncke asked staff for more clarification on
why they deliberately left out direction for council asking Ms. Miller if she thinks the citizens
voted to make the Council fulltime. Again, Ms. Miller said they wanted to leave it for
.
Compensation Commission to decide.
Bill Edgar stated that legally we coUldn't deem Council full time. The only job of the
Compensation Commission is to set the salary not to change the Council's employment status
from part-time to full-time. Ms. Moose stated that the citizens of Sacramento would not be
very happy if we change the City Council from part-time to full-time. The Commission agreed
that the Compensation Commission will only consider compensation for the Mayor at a full
time rate and that the Council would be considered part-time and their salaries will be no where
near the salary for the Mayor.
Valerle Burrowes, City Clerk, provided a brief overview regarding the rules governing the
activity of the Commission. Rich Archibald, Assistant City Attorney, was introduced and
stated that he would be the City Attorney working with the Commission. City Attorney, Sam
Jackson, would fill in when necessary~ Mr. Archibald discussed the Charter for the City of
Sacramento stated that the Compensation Commission was not bound by the same rules of the
Charter but they do have to comply with the Brown Act. He also noted that there would be a
city attorney present at all meetings.
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2.2

Presentation and discussion of the Draft Commission Rules of Operations
RECOMMENDATION OF STAFF:
COMMISSION ACTION:
VOTING RECORD:

Commission Approval
Intent to Approve with Revisions
MOV: Loncke SEC: Edgar
AYES: Ramirez, Edgar, Loncke, Moose,
Yue

Staff reviewed a draft of Rules of Operation. This document would provide the initial
framework for how the commission will operate.
Chair Ramirez asked a question about the terms of office inquiring a~out the staggered terms.
Patti Bisharat responded that the proposed Rules of Operation recommend to stagger the terms
as follows: Chair - four years, 2 members - 3 years, 2 members ~ 2 years. It will be up to the
commission members to decide who will complete a two year or three year tenn.
The Commission had numerous questions regarding Section 2-8; Language was proposed to
clarify that a majority of three (3) Compensation Commission members constitutes a quorum
for conducting the business of the commission. The draft will be revised to reflect the change.
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The question of alternates was raised. Rich Archibald will provide clarification for the
commission members regarding alternates if a commission member cannot fulfill their tenn.
Chair Ramirez asked staff about appointing a Vice Chair to serve in case of his absence. Chair
Ramirez suggested that Barry Loncke (also a retired judge) serve as Vice Chair. The other
commissioners agreed.
Mr. Edgar asked for clarification of ground rules referencing procedures, boundaries and
defined behavior using the relationship of the commission with city staff or media as examples.
With respect to press relations, the Commission agreed that the Chait would be the main
spokesperson for formal interaction with the media. Chair Ramirez said informal request of
city staff are ok, but matters to be brought before the cQmmission, city staff should work with
the chairperson only.
There was some discussion on citizens addressing the Commission. Chair Ramirez stated the
Commission need to be flexible based on the item. The Chair, with out objection, may
establish time limits for the speaker addressing the commission as long as a request to speak
fonn has been submitted.
Bill Edgar talked about the importance of scheduling regular meetings in advance for the
commission due to calendar restrictions. Mr. Ramirez stated that the next meeting has been set
for January 29,2003. There was some discussion on availability and the commission decided it
would meet twice a month on Wednesdays. The commission set meeting dates through April,
all beginning at 7:00 p.m. The meeting dates are as followed:

(

DATE
January 29,2003
February 12,2003
February 26, 2003
March 12, 2003
March 26, 2003
April 9, 2003
April 23, 2003

TIME
7:00P.M.
7:00P.M.
7:00P.M.
7:00P.M.
7:00P.M.
7:00P.M.
7:00P.M.

The Commission agreed that if they need to cancel meetings they would provide at least 24hour notice. Locations to be detennined.
2,3

Draft Work plan
Commission Approval
Approved
MOV: Edgar SEC: Moose
AYES: Ramirez, Edgar, Loncke,
Moose, Vue

RECOMMENDATION OF STAFF:
COMMISSION ACTION:
VOTING RECORD:

Staff reviewed a draft work plan for the Commission for 2003. An initial salary survey of other
cities will be on the agenda for the next meeting.
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Ms. Moose asked about the survey done by the League of Women Voters (passed out to the
commission member by representative for the League) inquiring if the budget of the cities were
included in their study. Ms. Moose said it would be a plus to review the budget of the cities
used in the staff report to the commission on comparable compensation. Staff will include that
information in the survey.
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Chair Ramirez wanted to know how staff would identify cities used in the comparison study.
He expressed concerns with the cities used in the report by the League of Women Voters. Mr.
Edgar stated that the report was trying to define the duties of cities that had a city manager fOnD
of government. Chair Ramirez pointed out that the cities uses were not relevant in size to the
City of Sacramento. Ms. Vue asked if the Commission should look at other cities outside of
California. Mr. ·Loncke asked if we could use a detailed analysis of the Mayors compensation
compared to the Board of Supervisors. Mr. Edgar commented that the responsibility and duties
of the Board of Supervisors are quite different from the City. Chair Ramirez said the
Commission need to set structural guidelines and procedures for comparison to other cities.
Ms. Vue asked if the Commission will review and set cost ofliving increases for the
Mayor/City Council. Mr. Archibald stated that the Commission should take it under
consideration.

3.0

(

cmZEN ADDRESSING THE COMPENSATION COMMISSION
Mr. Rick Bettis addressed the Compensation Commission on behalf of the League of Women
Voters emphasizing the letter written by the former mayor, Ann Rudin noting that the League
supported Measure S. Mr. Bettis stated that the League did extensive research, looking at the
history of Mayors of the City of Sacramento beginning with 1850 to present. In closing Mr.
Bettis stated that adequate compensation for the Mayor is very important.

*******
ADJOURNED - There being no further business to come before the Compensation Commission; the
meeting was adjourned at 8:15p.m.
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Respectfully submitted,
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Brenda Owens
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Committee Secretary
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